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I am pleased to introduce the Strategy Statement of the 
National Children's Office, The Statement of Strategy is 
closely linked to the National Children's Strategy. which 
is the first comprehensive strategy designed to improve 
the quality of life of Ireland's children. 

The Statement of Strategy clarifies the role of the National 
Children's Office over the next three years, setting out how 
it proposes to lead and support the implementation of the 
National Children's Strategy. The Office will work closely 
with other Departments and State agencies as well as with 
the voluntary and community sectors in pursuing its 
strategic objectives. 

The National Children's Office is an innovative structure 
under the Strategic Management Initiative and relies on 
persuasion and gaining co-operation from others to 
achieve better outcomes for children. As Minister of 
State with Special Responsibility for Children, I would 
emphasise the importance of effective coordination and 
co-operation between Departments and other agencies 
in implementing key elements of Government policy 
designed to improve the quality of children's lives. I look 
forward to continued co-operation from Departments 
and agencies (both in the statutory and voluntary 
sector) over the period of this Strategy Statement 

The Cabinet Committee on Children, of which I am a 
member, provides an important focus at political level 
for issues affecting children. The Cabinet Committee has 
asked the National Children's Office to take the lead in a 
number of priority areas including the Implementation 
of the Children Act, 2001, the implementation of the 
Youth Homelessness Strategy and the development of 
policies for play and recreation. It is likely that further 
priority areas will be identified over the period of this 
Strategy Statement. 

The Strategy Statement presents an ambi t ious agenda 
for the next three years. I look forward to working with 
the Director and staff of the Office and with all other 
stakeholders in progressing its implementation. 

Brian Lenihan, TD 
Minister of State with Special Responsibility for Children 
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The National Children's Office was established in 2001 as a direct consequence of the Nationa l 
Children's Strategy - Our Children Their Lives. It is part of the new structures designed to ensure 
the implementation of the Strategy. The National Children's Office is a cross-cutting office which 
works closely with the Minister of State with Special Responsibility for Children. 

The role of the National Children's Office is to lead and oversee 
the implementation of the National Children's Stmtegy. which 
is to operate within a ten year time-frame, to progress the three 
goals of the Strategy: 

* Goal I - Children will have a vaiet in matte~ which affect 
them and their views will be given due weight in 
accordance with their age and maturity 

IT Goal 2 - Children's lives will be better understood; their lives 
will benefit from evaluation, r~arch and 
information on their needs, rights and the 
effectiveness of services. 

h( Goal 3 - Children will receive quality supports and services to 
promote all aspects of their development. 

The National Children's Office has the lead role for goals one 
and two. In regard to the third national goal: 

i:{-- The Offict has a particular responsibility for progressing 
actions under the Strattgy regarding key policy issues 
identifitd as priorities by the Cabinet Committee on 
Children and which require cross-departmental/ inter
agency action. 

i:? Individual Government Departments retain responsibility 
for implementing the Strategy. The Office co-ordinates 
and monitors progress on the Strategy. 

The Office is an innovative development. It is an important part 
of the modernisation of the public services set out in the 
Strategic Management Initiative (SMI). The SMI emphasises the 
importance of facilitating a coherent approach to important 
issues that cut across many Departments and Agencies. To be 
effective, the Office must provide added value. One of its key 
functions will be to ensure greater collaboration between the 
statutory and voluntary bodies providing services to children 
and to avoid duplication of existing services. In so doing, it will 
adopt a project approach based on identified priorities where 
cross-cutting action is required. 

The mandate of the Office requires an innovative approach by 
staff to working on an inter-agency basis with those who 
provide services to children. In line with its cross-cutting remit 
the Office has staff drawn from a number of Government 
Departments most closely connected with the implementation 
of the National Children'S Strategy i.e. the Departments of 
Education and Science; Justice, Equality and Law Reform; Social 
and Family Affairs as well as the Department of Health and 
Children. It has also contracted in expertise from outside the 
civil service to head its research and communications functions. 

In discharging its responsibilities, the Office has a particular 
responsibility to support the Minister of State with Special 
Responsibility for Children particularly in relation to overseeing 

the implementation of the National Children's Strategy and co
ordinating Government policy on Children. The Minister reports 
lo the Cabinet Committee on Children in relation to the 
implementation of the Strategy. Over the period of the Strategy 
Statement the Office will develop initiatives aimed at 
promot ing cross-departmental and inter-agency working, 
particularly in those areas identified as priorities by the Cabinet 
Committee on Children. 

The Office is headed by a Director reporting to the Secretary 
General, Department of Health and Children. The Office has an 
advisory board of senior officials from a number of 
Government Departments. The Office is represented on the 
National Children's Advisory Counci l which is comprised of 
children's representatives and representatives of the social 
partners and the research communi ty. The Council has an 
independent advisory and monitoring role in relation to the 
implementation of the National Children'S Strategy. 

'An Ireland where children are respected as young citizens with a 
valued contribution to make and a voice of their own; where al l 
chi ldren are cherished and supported by fami ly and the wider society; 
where they enJOY a fulfilling childhood and realise their potential: 

The structure within which the National Children'S Office 
operates is set out in figure 1. 

The Eng ine for Change 

Cabinet Committee 

t 
Minister for Children 

t 
National Children's Office 

All Depart!ents t 
/OSFA F~mily Affairs U"'I) .., 

~ local ner 

Figure 1 

<IIE--+ Ombudsman'S Office 

<IIE--+ National Children's 
Advisory Council 

<IIE--+ National Research 
Dissemination Unit 

Managerial Accountability of the Office under the Public 
Service Management Act, 1997 is to the Secretary General, 
Department of Health and Children by whom the Director has 
been assigned responsibility for the performance of functions 
under that Act. 

The Director may be requ ired from time-to-time to appear 
before the Joint Committee on Health and Chi ldren on issues 
relevant to the work of that Committee. 

The budget of the Office is provided through the Department of 
Health and Children Vote and consequently the Office is 
accountable for financial management to that Department and 
in particular to the Accounting Officer. 



To i.'Ontll1ul' to Cil'velop 1I1Itiatives to achieve the first 

goal of the Notlanal Children's Strategy. Chi!9ren 

't'ilUH!. ... e a voict' jn matttrs which affect them. 

10 undertake re<;t'arrh on childr~n's Issues and 

promote ttle: rollt'C'tlon of reliable information to 

inform deriSion-making rHld improve eVi:lluallon In 
order to achievl" th~ second goal of the Str<ltegy· 
Tjl .. .l.1..£.f.,ildrrn\ livt"S will be better unrlerslood. 

10 imptlwr: co-ordination of supports and servic~ to 

chlloren and to ()ve~t'e thr implementation of the 
Notionol C!1I/0·,t'r}'s Strot{'9~ and In Pdrtlcular the 
third goal of tht' Stratt"gy: Children. will recei ... t 

gJLal!.tLlluwort<, and ~erv/Ces to promott' <III a~lj 

of t'""elf nevelopmenl 

To cJclJt'tnp <In OVl'rvic:w of public potll")' In relalion 10 

chdnn:n In order to Idenllfy gaps and recommend 
appropriate ;I('tion ~o address them. 



The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (1 989) defines 
a child as every human being below the age of eighteen, 

There wert 1,013,031 children under the age of 18 in Ireland 
in 2002 (Central Statistics Office, 2003). We have tile highest 
proportion of young people in the EU 1

, representing 30.1% of 
our population compared to the EU average of 23.1 010 
(Eurostal,20021. 

Demographic trends suggest that Ireland is in a relatIvely strong 
position to support children over the next ten years. The young 
age dependency ratio has been in decline since the 1970s. The 
factors affecting the fall in the young age dependency ratl02 

have been changes over time in birth rates and emigration. 
These demographic trends suggest the support base for the child 
population is relatively stable in comparison to that of many 
other western countries. 

Family size has changed SIgnificantly in recent decades. The 

number of large families has fallen sharply. In 2002. only 4.5% 
of children under fifteen years were living in households with 
five or more children and 55.6% were living in households with 
one or two children (Central Statistics Office, 2003). The 

incrt"Clsed number of smaller families has eased some of the 
concerns related to the higher level of poverty and 
overcrowding associated with larger families. There ~Ire, 

however, new challenges to be faced associated with changing 

family patterns. These include: 

The extent of lone paren thood through marital breakdown 
or the absence of a partner and the implications for the 
stability of fami ly life and the welfare of children. In 2002, 
17.4% of families with children under fifteen years were 
headed by lone parents (Central StatISt iCS Office, 2003). 

The increase in women's partiCipation in the workforce and 
the associated implications for c:hildcare. In 1997, 47.7% 
of women aged 22-44 with children under 15 were in 
employment. (Centra l Sta t ist ics Office, 1997). 

All children need the support of their family and the 
community. The experience of family living has been identified 
as the single greatest influence on an individual 's life. The 
Government is committed to protecting the family through 
pOlitical, economic, social and other measures. The importance 
of the family is recognised In the Notional Children's Strategy, 
one of whose objectives is that children will have the 
opportunity to experience the qual ities of family life. The 
National Children's Office is developing close links with the 
Family Affairs Unit of the Department of Social and Family 
Affairs and with the recently established Family Support Agency 
in pursuing this particular objective. 

The National Children's Strategy also recognises that, outside 
their families, the local community provides the most 

immediate support for children. Specific actions <:Ire targeted at 
focusing initiatives to support capacity building in local 
communities, while further developing the relationship between 
the voluntary and community sector. 

Changing lifestyles have a significant impact all children's lives 
affording both opportunities and challenges. Children are 
becoming more independent and are negotiating greater 
freedoms within the family. There are, however, concerns arising 
from the scope for participation in harmful actiVity such as 
smoking and the taking of drugs and alcohol. Findings from the 
Health Behaviour in School-Aged Children (HBSCI Survey, 
published 10 April 2003, showed that almost one fifth of 
respondents were current smokers, indicating a level of risk of 
progressing to regular smoking with the attend<lnt long-term 
phYSical damage. The consumption of alcohol by children under 
18 also gives cause for concern. The same survey showed that 
25010 of the 10-17 years olds questioned, had consumed an 
alcohol drink within the previous month. Other lifestyle changes 
also have particular implications for the health and well-being 
of children. Participation in physical activity has been affected 
by concerns over safety and by a restriction," the opportunities 
for play due to building development. The greater concentration 
on indoor activity by Irish children has implications for their 
future health. New leisure opportunities associated with 
information and communication technologies and the Internet 
also have Implications for their physical and mental well-being. 

The National Children 's Strategy states that children are mort' 
likely to experience poverty than adults. Willie significant 
progress has been made during the period of sustained 
economic growth in improving services for children and their 
families, it remains the case that much work needs to be done 
to tackle the multi-dimensional causes and effects of poverty. 
This will require co-ordinated actions to address the particular 
needs of the most disadvantaged children in Irish SOCiety. 

Promoting equality and social inrlusion are Significant issues 
that need to be addressed particularly in view of the increasing 
cultural diversity of Irish society. 

e (Sta emf 

The most significant policy document affecting the work of 
the Office is the Natlonol Children's Strategy, which was 
published in November 2000. The document is a blueprint for 
development over the follOWing 10 years. It was published after 
extensive consultation with parents and groups who work with 
children as well as children themselves. The National Children's 
Office is a key element in the new organisational framework 
recommended in the Strategy. 
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The Strategy seeks to provide a clrar direction to all those 
concerned with advancing the status and quality of life of 
children. The vision set out in the Strategy is: 

An Ireland where children are respected as young citizens wi th 
a valued contribution to make and a voice of their Own; where 
all children are cherished and supported by family and wider 
society; when: they enjoy a fulfilling childhood and realise 
their potential. 

The Strategy adopts a ~whole child perspective", recognising the 
multi-dimensional nature of all aspects of children's lives. The 
recognition that all parts of children's lives are inter-linked, in 
turn, has implications for public policy-making and the 
integration of services relating to children. 

The actions to be taken under the Strategy are grounded in a 
number of operational principles. They are: 

Child Centred 

Family Oriented 

EqUitable 

InclUSive 

Action Oriented 

Integrated 

Other key policy statements include Quality and Fairness - A 
Health System for You, the National Anti-Poverty Strategy, the 
National Development Plan 2000-2006, the Programme for 
Prosperity and Fairness, Sustaining Progress - Social 
Partnership Agreement 2003-2005, the Agreed Programme for 
Government between Fianna Foil and the Progressive 
Democrats. They provide a key element of the framework in 
which this Strategy Statement was prepared. 

The decision to establish an Ombudsman for Children will also 
have implications for the Office in view of the Ombudsman's 
role in raising public awareness and promoting children's issues 
at government level. 

IliPIHI Ila tlon , nd Md ll.Jgt'ITIt nt 
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The National Children's Office was established "to provide a 
major boost to managing cross-departmental issues': In the 
Notional Children's Strategy it was envisaged as the "catalyst 
within the Government's administrative system for ensuring 
inter-departmental co-operation and tht' integration of 
activities on rhildren's issues."J In order to discharge til is 

responsibility the Office will continue to improve links between 
Government departments, local level public bodies and the 
voluntary sector. Over the period of this Strategy Statement the 
Office will use the fo llowing methods to improve co-oper(ltion 
and collaboration: 

Preparation of work programmes, In co-operation with 
Government departments to translate the 3 national goals 
of the Children 's Strategy in to detailed plans for action as 
well as regular progress reports for presentation by the 
Minister of State WIth Special Responsibility for Children 
to the Cabinet Committee.. 

Identification of priority cross-cutting issues to be addressed 
on a two- three year cycle; by supporting cross departmental 
action by, inter alia, co- funding (subject to the availabil ity 
of resources) new and existing Initiatives which encourage 
cross-departmental action. 

Monitoring implementation of the Strategy in departments 
and publ ic agencies. 

Supporting effective mechanisms for co-operation between 
the county/city development boards, the health boards and 
the education sector. 

Encouraging and supporting training initiatives. 

Rl ()UrCCS 

The Office's budget for 2003 amounts to €4.069 million. This 
is to fund the activities of the Office in advancing the 

implementation of the Notional Children's Strategy, and in 

particular, Goals One and Two of the Strategy. The majority of 
actions under Goa l Three of the Notional Children's Strategy 

are the responsibility of individual departments and agencies 
and funding for these actions is provided fo r in their 

respective allocations. 

The focus of the Office will be on achieving timely results and 

value for money in relation to its own activities. The Office also 

has a major role in working to improve the co-ordination of 

department/agency activities to achieve greater dficirncy and 
effectiveness in services for children. 



The first goal of the National Children's Strategy is to give children a voice 
in matters that affect them and to ensure that their views are given dul' 
weight in accordance With their age and maturity. This reflects Article 12 of 
the Umted Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, recogniSing that 
children have an active contribution to make in shaping their own lives and 
the lives of those around them. 

Children are recipients of a wide range of public services. The increased 
recognition and involvement of children as consumers of public services will 
contribute to the improvement of these services. Giving children a voice can 
also develop their understanding of civic values and so contributes to their 
development as responSible citizens. Some progress has been made in the 
statutory sector to give children a voice. A number of voluntary agencies 
also provide similar opportunities. It will be necessary to provide training 
and support both to children and to organisations to support this objective. 

In certain areas, such as judicial proceedings, it is recognised that the 

involvement of children needs to be mediated. A Guardlan-ad-Litem' is 
appointed to reprtsent the child's interest in care and certain private law 
pr~edings. The National Child'~n's Stratrgy recommended a review of 
this important scheme. 

Expt"rience has shown that giving children a voice helps to protect them 
from abuse. This is recognised in the National Guidelmes for the Protection 
and Welfare of Children, Children First. 

The National Children 's Office, is advancing this Goal through specific 
initiati~ such as the annual Dail na n6g and reviewing the Guardlan-ad
Utem scheme. It is also involved in developing measures to facilitate 
children 's participation at local and national level and by working to embed 
the key principles underpmnlng the National Children's Strategy in policy 
development and service delivery at national and local level. 

• 



D~il na n6g 

Offjtt of the Ombudsman for Children 

National and Local Fora 

Family Group Conf=ncing 

Guardian-ad-Litem Strvitt Rtvi.., 

Ratifi .. tion of the European CorMntion on the Exerti~ 
of Children's Rights 

Rep~ntation and Complaints Procedure for Children 
inca~ 

Medieal Co_nt 

Children's Constitutional Rights 
=~==.::..L 

Al'tlons 

Put in place an c:ffectlYc communications strategy to 
rncrrasc understanding and gain support for the National 
Childrrn's Strot~gy. so that all Interested parties Gin 
rontnbulr to its implementation. 

Promote and develop strategies to con~ult with children 
regarding S(rvtces bemg planned and developed for them 
at central govt'rnment level. 

Work with County/CIty Development Boards on 
Implementing their strategies for economic. social and 
cultural development at local Ievt:l, with a vit:w to 
f3cllitating children's participation at local level and the 
furthrr dl"velopment af Comhairle na "Og. 

Develop further the programme for children's participation 
In i~suts/activities that affect th~m in conjunction with 
the voluntary sector. 

Support Gnd devdop measures to improve the quality and 
rdevancl!' of the annual Dail na nOg. 

Develop appropnate tramlng and rC"iOurce material for 
agencies Invol\led In children's participation. 

Re\llew the Guardian-ad-lltem Scheme 

1 ~ 

I<"Y P, rformance Indicators 

Prln('lples and objectives of the Notional Children's 
Strategy informing policy-makers and ser\lice-providers In 

the children's area. 

~ Mechanisms in place for consultation with children at 
Central Government l('v('1. 

Practical opportunities provided for children to bccom(' 
Involved at local l('vel In issues which aff('ct them. 

System In place for artlculatmg th(' childn:n's vi('ws In 

child-related court matters.. 

, of Inte - Relatlonsh ps 

During the period of the Strategy the National Children'S Office 
will work with Government Departments, in particular, the 
Departments of Health and Children, Education and Science. 
Justice Equality and Law Reform, Environment, Heritage and 
local Government; statutory bodies at local level and in 
particular County Development Boards. The Office will also work 
with voluntary and community organisations and in particular 
with the National Children's Advisory Council. 
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~llgh qu.llity n:<'t'(lrdl and Inform(l(um (In i hliclrell" 1I\'l'~ I.., {'..,..,entlal to 

')up~orl t.:vldcncl'-bClSed decIsion-milking, Gaps Itl "\.'IVI('t'S Will be more 

f{'audy Hit-Illltll'i/ tJl1d rt'SOlHn.") l'.111 he I;)rgl'tt'd .II tho<;t' With the 
gH:~lft.:~1 IltTcJ Good Infurmatlon Will :.1150 SUppCJlt the {'valuation of 

St'rvl(t.'S and ;)liow for the Ifupau of mlClsures at 

n ... ttlltlfll dnd IO(JIIl'vel 

T w N:.Iliot1:.11 Children', Offir(' (}versres important dements of he 

ft'st:ilfrh Wugrall1Jllt' to bl' drVl"'iopeiJ under thl' National Children's 
trall'gy Thl.' National lOllgituclm;l! Study, (l m;lJ(H IUIlC) term project 

that Will l'X:Ir11Ult the proyrtS~ ;ll1d wt'llbeing of rhiltlrt'n :11 rrrtll'al 

pniod':. from biTtI, to adulthood Will be nlilnaged Jomtly by tht Office 

and th\..' Departmellt of Sflclal .H1d Farlllly AfI;lIrs. 

Key Actions from the 
N:.Jt'onal Childrt'" s Strategy 

\ ., 



Establish National Longitudinal Study of children, to be 
managed by the Offict jOintly with the: Department of 

Social and Family Affairs. 

Establish the Research Dissemination Unit which will 
disseminate research on children in Ireland. 

Establish formally a Research Development AdvIsory Group 
comprising researchers specialiSing in children, pOlicy
makers and service providers. Develop further the research 
programme for the Office to support the objectives of the 

National Children's Strategy. 

Establish expert committee to draw up Child 
Well-Being Indicators.s 

Prepare State of the Nation's Children report, to include 
information on well-being indicators as well as a source of 
general Information and progress on achieving the goals 

of the National Children's Strategy. 

Continue the National Children's Office fellowship 

programme. 

Use the Management Information Framework, being 
developed as part of the Strategic Management Inrtlative, 
and other relevant Indicators to establish the extent of the 
resources used to implement the National Children's 
Strategy, as well as the outputs/outcomes of actions under 

the Strategy. 

Prepare Ireland's forthcoming reports for submission to the 
UN Committee on the Rights of the Child. 

PrOVide reports/information to international agencies as 

appropriate. 

Strengthen cross-border co-operation on Issues relating 

to children. 

Review ImplementatIOn of the Stockholm Declaration 
and Agenda for Action and the Yokohama Global 
Commitment. mcludlng the preparation of a formal 

Action Plan. 

Central source of information on children's research easily 
accessed by a range of users and contributmg to improved 

decision-making and evaluation. 

First set of child wellbeing indicators being used to 
evaluate the effectiveness of chIldren's services. 

More coherent approach across Government departments 
and other agencies to commissioning research on children. 

Improved information available to assess progress m 
implementing the Notional Children's Strategy. 

Successful preparation of high quality reports to meet 

international commitments. 

The Office will manage the National Longitudinal Study jointly 
with the Department of Social and Family Affairs. The Office 
will also develop further the links with relevant research 
institutions and International experts, as appropriate, in 
pursuing Its research programme. 

The Office will work closely with the Department of Foreign 
Affairs, all relevant departments and non-governmental 
organisations in respect of children's matters in the 

international arena. 



To Impro.'e co-ordination of 5upport5 
and servICes to children (lnd to o'Versee 
the ImplementatIOn of the Nat,onal 
Children '5 Strategy. m particular the 
third goa/ of the Strotegy. children 
will receive qua/,ty supports and 
services to promote all aspects of 

Chetr development 

Children have varied needs which should be 
met by community services that are inttgrated 
and accessible and which empha5;~ p,eventlon 
and ~arly intervention. It is recognised in the 
Narional Children's Strategy that: 

All childrt'n h,wl" a baSIl' range of needs. 

Some C'hddrt'll have rldultlonal m·tds; 

Dev(loping services at national and localle\lel 
to meet the needs of children presents major 
challenges of co·ordmation. 

There are 14 objectives and 118 actions 
assoclaled with thiS particular Goal. 

Group 1: All children have a basic range of needs 

Group 2; Some children have additional needs 

Group 3: All children need the support 
of family and community 

• 

• • 



For the most part. the responsibility for implementing the 
Strategy rests with individual Government departments (see 
Appendix 1) and their agencies working In a structured way 
with the voluntary and community sec tor. local level co

ordination has been facilitated by the creation of County and 
City Development Boards, whose function is to identify gaps in 
service provision and delivery and to secure coherent delivery 

arrangements by agencies operating locally. 

The challenge :or the National Children's Office is to ensure that 

co-ordinated and integrated action takes place on priority cross

cuttillg issues to be progressed on a two to three year cycle and 

to support cross-departmental action in relation to existing and 
new initiatives. Under "Sustallllllg Progress - the Partnership 

Agreement 2003-2005" the National Children's Office will work 

with the social partners and relevant agencies to strengthen and 

promote co -ordinating, monitoring, and delivering structures at 

local level on II1ltiatives targetlllg child poverty. 

In early 2002 the Cabinet Committee on Children gave the 

Office the lead role in co-ordinating the following initiatives 

under the third goal of the Notional Children's Strategy: 

~ The Implementation of the Children Al'l. 2001, 

~ lhe Implementation of the Youth HOl1lelessnt"ss Strategy 6; 

4"' Tht' development of <1 Play and Rc..'cre3tlon Policy 

Further priority areas will be identified over the course of this 

Str'.lIcgy Statement. 

Actions 
~ Co-ordinalr and monitOr arrangem!"nts to ensurr the full 

Implementation of tht Children Act. 2001. 

Ii' Co-ordinate and mOllltor thr Impkmentatlon of the Youth 

Homelessnrss Strategy 

~ Develop play and rccrration polic..'y and a plan for 

Implement:ttion 

4'" Monitor progress on all actIons under the NatIonal 
Children's Siratcqy and report to the Minister of Slate 

tor Children 

10> Put arrangl"ments In place to ensure co-ordin<lted and 
integrated action on prlontv issues idcntlflrd by the Office 

and by the Cablllet Committee on Children over the 

duration of the Stratfgy 

6 Al~ Idenllf~ uns:ln 1M Hou\mg and Artommodatl(m Sptoclill In,I1"llvn '" Ihf' 

"'Sus13lmng Proqrr.!o _ Socl.ll Part"t:~tup Ag,",nlcn l 2003 -2005-

~ Improvt! arrangements for co-uperatLon/collaboratulIl at 

local level III services for children. 

Performance Indicators 
I? Children Act, 2001 substantially Implemented dunng tht 

perIOd of the Statement of Strategy 

IT Substantial progress made 111 Implementing tht" Youth 

Homelessness Stralr9V by end 2004 

4'" Play policy to be publIShed by early 2003. 

!f Reneat.on policy published In 2004 

!f Substantial progre>s made on the ImplementatIon of the 
actions III the Notional Children'S Slratcqy over tht' period 

of the Strategy Statement 

~ Arrangrmenls In place to ensure co-ordlnated and 
integratt'd actIOn on pnortty i'isues ill1d In co-ordinatlllg 

service,> for chIldren at lor<Jlll!vel. 

Key Inter-Relationships 

On the prioTity issues, the Office Will work with the Departments 
of Education and Science; Health and Children: and Justice, 

Equality and law Reform on the implementation of Ihe Children 
Act, 2001. It will work with the Departments of Education and 

Science; Environment, Heritage and local Government; and 

Health and Children on the implementation of the Youth 

Homelessness Strategy. and with tile Departments of Education 
and Science; Environment. Heritage and local Government; 

Health and Children; and Arts, Sport and Tourism on the plilY 

and recreation policy. 

In relation to its responsibilities generally under Goal Three. the 

Office will work with Government Departments and agencies 

with responSibilities for children includlllg the Departments of 

Arts, Sport and TouflSrl1; Education and Science; Environment, 

Heritage and local Government; Community, Rural and 
Gaeltacht Affairs; Health and Children; Justice, Equality and law 

Reform ; and Social and Family Affairs. It will also work with the 

Garda Siochana. the voluntary and community sectors and at 
local level with the County and City Development Boards. 



o monitor pubh 

mphcallons fo c:hlldrl'n 

I t will do this throuq .. 



Actions 

r:r MonItor public poliCY (.IS ~t out In the Notional Children 'S 

Srrott'9Y bV means of regular review and recommend 
appropriate action to address any gaps . 

.... .. Obtain agreement to system of child impact statementsrchlld 
...... proofing" where departments art sttking 

a Government DeciSion. 

~ Undertake r~arch on thr international experienct of 
..... different models of managing child and family- related ~rvICe-s 

and drs~m,"ate good practice as appropriate. 

~ In the context of that research, review the current distribution 
of departmental responsibilities for children's policy. 

t;L., Support the: National Children 's AdviSOry Council in Its rolt. 

Key Performance Indicators 

'f.; Additional measures propoS('d by the National Children's 
Office to meet any emergmg gaps tn achieving the 
objective, of the NatIOnal Children ', Stratrgy. 

J.;j ~ ReView submitted to Cabmet CommitteI:' on Children m 
regard to departmental r~onsibiliti~ for chi ldren's policies . 

....... ~ System of child impact statements contributing to Improved 
policy-making. 

Key Inter-Rei; tionships 

The National Children's Office will liaise with Government 
Departments J other agencies as appropriate, including third level 
colleges and other research institutions. It will develop further its 
links with Children's Offices or their equivalent abroad. 



DEVELOP,NG ~rlE 'NTE:'RNAL4'" 
CAP~B'LLTy Of ~rlE NCO 

The effectiveness of the National Children's Office IS dependent on its people as well as the 
systems, proctices and procedures put in place to support the achievement of its objectives. 
The Office has been established recently with a relatively small staff complement {19.5 
whole-time equivalent posts}. Arising from this and the fact that it is an innovative 
arrangement in the Irish administrative system {a cross-cutting office with a policy mandate} 
the role of the Office will evolve over the period of this SttPtegy Statement. 

The Strategic Management Initiative 
The Public Service Modernisation Programme has had a major impact on how Government Departments and Offices conduct their 
business requiring staff to develop new skills and change the way in which they carry out their work. 

Organisation and Training 
In order to discharge the cross-departmental mandate of the National Children's Office it has staff assigned from the key 
Departments Involved In the implementation of the National Children's Strategy (Education and Science: Justice, Equality and 
Law Reform; Social and Family Affai".) in addition to the staff of the Departmtnt of Health and Childrm The purpose of this 
arrangement is to utilise the expertise of the various departments and to fostet strong links between the relevant departments 
involved in the cross-cutting agenda. Over the period of this Strategy Stateme,nt the Office will target resources with a view to 
effectively discharging,its responsibilities in relation to the National Children'S $trategy. A head of re5(.arch, a research officer and 
a head of communicatIOns took up their positions in January 2003 and will haJe particular responsibilities for advancing High 
level Objectives One and Two. 

Key processes under the Strategic Management Initiative such as the Business Planning Process and the Performance Management 
and Dtvelopment System have been successfully introduced and will continue to be embedded in the organisation over the period 
of this Strategy Statement. Training and Development needs are being assessed with a view 
to addressing 
(i) the specific training requirements of Individual staff; 
nil the particular training requirements of a team with cross-departmental responsibilities; 
(iii) the corporate training needs of the Office. 



The Office is committed to providing a quality service to its 
stakeholders. In addition to children and their families. our main 
stakeholders are 

At cen tral level: government departments and 
their agencies 

At local level: statutory. voluntary and community bodies 
wit l, a role in rela t ion to ch ildren. 

The structure with in which the Office operates already provides for 
feedback on its operations from its Advisory Board and from the 
National Children 's Advisory Council and at a pol itical level from 
the Cabinet Committee on Children. The Office will also prepare a 
Quality Customer Action Plan. 

Over the period of the Strategy Statement one of the priorities of 
the Office will be to provide public information on its areas of 
responsibility and to consult with its stakeholders as to how best 
to meet their requirements. 

One of the overarching goals of the Strategic Management 
Initiative is to make more effect ive use of resources in the public 
service. For this purpose. it is essential to have robust financial 
management and information systems in place. A Management 
Information Framework (MIF) is currently being introduced to link 
the allocation of resources to specific objectives. The MIF will be 
customised by each Department to meet its own objectives. The 
Office will work. with the Department of Health and Children and 
the Central MIF co-ordination team in relation to its requirements 
under the Management Information Framework. 

The Office will strive to keep its stakeholders. including children 
and families. informed of its activities through its website. which 
has recently been established. It will be further developed over the 
period of this Strategy Statement. 

The Office will benefit from the implementation of the ICT strategy 
in the Department of Health and Children. which is intended to 
update the ICT infrastructure in the Department and its various 
offices in order to facilitate a modern office environment. 
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The Strategy Statement is an important element of the 

Office's strategic management process, other elements of 
which include business planning and Performance 

Management and Development System. 

The Office is recently established and its role will evolve 

over the next few years. This, In turn, may have 

impl ications ror the objectives and strategies set ou t in this 
Statement. The monitoring and review process will provide 

the opportunity to re-order priorities, where necessary, to 

meet the demands of a changing environment and the 

requirements of our stakeholders. 

Reporting on Progress 
The Office will report on progress in implementing this 
Strategy Statement through the publication of the Annual 
Report. It will also address issues that have arisen since the 

publication of the Strategy Statement. 

The Annual Report will be complemented by a range of 

mechanisms for monitoring and evaluating the National 

Children'S Strategy. These include 

z::r Annual progress reports to the Cabinet Committee on 
Children by the National Children 's Office. 

4="' The work of the National Children's AdVISOry Council. 

4="' State of the Nation's Children ~port. 

IT lndep(ndent eva luation by an interna tional panel to 

undertake review of the progress under the Strategy, 
to be commiSSioned by the National Children's Office. 

!? Report to United Nations on the UN Convent ion on 
lhe Rights of the Child and other mternational fora 

as appropriate. 



Individual Dtpartments and their respective agencies carry the main rtSpohsibility for implementing the Notional Children's 
Strottgy in relation to their statutory functions and in particular those actlonl undrrpinning the third goal of the Strategy 

Children will receive quality supports and services to promote all aspects of their development. 

The main Departments involved under each of the objectives are 

GROUP 1 

GROUP 2 

GROUP 3 

Children's early education and developmental needs 
will be met through quality childcare services and 
family-friendly employment measures. 

Children will benefit from a range of educational 
opportunities and experiences which reflect diversity 
of need. 

Children will be supported to enjoy the optImum 
physical. mental and emotional wellbeing. 

Children will have access to play, sport, recreation 
and cultural activities to enrich their experience 
of childhood. 

Children will have opportunities to explore information 
and communication technologies in ways which are safe 
and developmentally supportive. 

Children will be safeguarded to enjoy their childhood 
free from all forms of abuse and exploitation. 

Children will be provided With the financial supports 
necessary to eliminate child poverty. 

Children will have access to accommodation appropriate 
to their needs 

Children with behavioural problems coming berore the 
courts or in trouble with the law will be supported In 
the least restrictive environment while having their 
needs addressed. 

Children with a disability will be entitled to thr services 
they need to achieve their full potential. 

Children will be educated and supported to value social 
and cultural diversity, 50 that all children, including 
travellers and other marginalised groups. achieve their 
full potential. 

Children will have the opportunity to experience the 
qualities of family life. 

Children will benefit from and contribute to vibrant 
local communities. 

Children will benefit from a built and natural 
environment which supports their physil"al and 
mental wellbeing. 

Education and Science; Tanaiste, Enterprise, Trade 
and Employment; Justice, Equality and law Reform: 

Education and Science; T3nalste, Enterprise, Trade 
and Employment; Justice, Equality and law Reform. 

Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs; 
Health and Children. 

Arts, Sport and Tourism; Education and Science; 
Environment, Heritage and local Government.-

Communications, Marine and Natural Resources; 
Education and Science; Justice, Equality and law 
Reform; and the Department or the Taoiseach (in 
relation to Information Society). 

Arts, Sport and Tourism; Health and Children; Social 
and Family Affairs; Justice, Equality and law Reform: 

• With the involvement of the National Children's Office 

I 

Social, and Family Affairs. 

Environment, Heritage and local Governmtnt; 
Health and Children: 

Health and Children; Justice, Equality and 
law Reform; Social and Family Affairs." 

Education and Science: TilOaiste, Enterprise, Trade 
and Employment; Health and Children; Justice, 
Equality and law Reform; Social and Family Affairs. 

Education and Science; Environment, Heritage 
and local Government; Finance; Health and Children; 
Justice, Equality and law Reform; and all departments 
in relation to policy development 

'With the involvement of the National Children's Office 

Health and Children; Justice, Equality and 
law Reform; Social and Family Affairs. 

Community, Rural and Gaeltacht Affal"; Education 
and Science; Tan.iste, Enterprise, Trade and Employment; 
Health and Children; Social and family Affairs.· 

Education and Science; Environ~nt. Heritage 
and local Govtrnment; Transport. 

'With the involvement of the National Children's Office 
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